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FEATURED NEWS

South Kingstown Parents
Disappointed at Loss of
Dual-Language Immersion
Program
May 18th, 2022 | 10 WJAR
Some South Kingstown parents are shocked and furious about the loss of their
children's dual-language program in school. The district voted 4-3 to end the
program Tuesday night, during a school board meeting. Parents told NBC 10
News that West Kingston and Peace Dale elementary have the Dual Language
Immersion program. They said the only school without it is Matunuck
Elementary School in Wakefield.
As described on the website, the DLI program provides literacy and content
instruction in two languages: English and Spanish. PTO President and parent
Kelly Harrington said ending the program is not helpful.
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Kelly Harrington said ending the program is not helpful.
"To end this program, which was running at our two Title I schools, with
our lower socio-economic kids, and some of our less privileged kids, I
think this is a huge disservice to them and to the community," said
Harrington.
Read more

Dual Language
Immersion Programs Aim
to Foster Bilingualism,
Multiculturally Competent
Leaders
May 16th, 2022 | Desert Sun (CA)
Dual language immersion students
at Palm Springs Unified are
meeting or exceeding state
standards in math and language
arts at slightly higher rates than
students in traditional English-only
education at Palm Springs Unified
schools, according to state
standardized testing data collected
by the district. Vista Del Monte
Elementary principal Blanca Luna
said about 53% of dual language

Schools Can Seek More
Time to Spend ESSER
Funds on Outside
Contracts
May 17th, 2022 | EducationWeek
Schools can seek more than a
year’s worth of time to finish
spending federal pandemic relief
funds on contracts for construction,
mental health, tutoring, and other
third-party services, the U.S.
Department of Education confirmed
Tuesday.
Districts will be able to request an
additional 14 months beyond the
previously understood deadline for
spending some of the $200 billion
K-12 schools got in three rounds of
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said about 53% of dual language
immersion students in grades 3 to 5
are meeting or exceeding language
arts benchmarks versus 29% of
English-only students — noting that
the language arts exams for the
dual language students in 2022
tested Spanish reading
comprehension. About 48% of the
dual immersion student body is
meeting or exceeding math
benchmarks versus 40% of
English-only students.
The valley's other districts are
seeing similar successes, and
research compiled nationwide
suggests that dual language
programs have a positive impact on
students' reading achievement in
English and Spanish.

federal pandemic relief aid,
according to the timeline laid out in
a May 13 letter the department sent
last Friday to AASA, the School
Superintendents Association.
Schools have also signed contracts
with third-party providers to spend
ESSER funds on tutoring, mental
health support, curriculum
materials, professional
development, technology tools, and
even substitute teachers.
Read more

Read more

For the past 40 years, JNCL-NCLIS has been the national voice for language
education policy. You can support the next 40 years of language advocacy by
making a donation today.

POLICY CLIPS
· California Set to Launch Hundreds of Community Schools With

$635 Million in Grants | EdSource
· Remaining Monolingual is a Surefire Way for America to Fall Behind

(Opinion) | The Hill
· English-Only Test For Teaching License Frustrates Efforts By Dual

Language Schools to Find Teachers | Iowa Public Radio
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EDUCATION CLIPS
· Multilingual University Model Brings Benefits (Opinion) | Inside

Higher Ed
· Santa Barbara School District Attempts to Bridge Education Gap for

English Learners | Independent
· Waxahachie ISD is Preparing to Launch its Dual Language Program

at Howard Junior High | Waxahachie Daily Light

INDUSTRY CLIPS
· Google Says New Eyeglasses Can Translate Languages in Real

Time | Voice of America
· Speak to the World: Language Can Open Pathways to Careers |

UNCF
· Research Explores How Interpreter Use Correlates With Patient

Satisfaction | Slator

PODCASTS

How to Teach Dialects feat. Heather Sweetser
May 16th, 2022 | Teaching Languages Today
In this episode, our host Dr. Emily Sabo (linguist, Mango Languages) sits down with a
very special guest…the 2022 ACTFL National Teacher of the Year, Heather Sweetser!
Heather is a Senior Lecturer of Arabic at the University of New Mexico and an allaround pedagogical rockstar. Listen in as Emily and Heather discuss the benefits of
multi-dialectal teaching, the shifts in language ideologies that would transform student
outcomes, and their predictions into the future of world language education in the
United States.
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United States.
Mango Classroom was designed by linguists & teachers and built on our proven
methodology to meaningfully engage World Language and English Learners, building
their skills and confidence. Find out more at: https://mangolanguages.com/education/
If you enjoyed the episode, subscribe to the podcast or leave us a review!
#languageteaching #worldlanguages #mangolanguages #languagelearning
Listen now

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

Study Abroad at the Coronavirus Crossroads
Date: May 20th, 2022
Join us for a moderated conversation featuring leaders in the field of international
education who will speak to the effects of the pandemic on study abroad programs and
student experiences. This event will be held virtually.
Topics will include:
· Effects on traditional programs
· New data on the outcomes of virtual immersion programs
· Ensuring equity and inclusion in global learning experiences—whether
virtual or in-person
· How institutional partnerships sustain international education and
exchanges during difficult times, and more
Read more
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International Culture of Remembrance Symposium
Date: June 10-11th, 2022
Remembrance culture is an inclusive discourse that acknowledges that past issues are
still very much contemporary issues. The inaugural International Culture of
Remembrance Symposium will bring together leading scholars and experts in
memorial culture to share ideas on building a global dialogue around remembrance
culture that is relevant today.
The Symposium is hosted by the onePULSE Foundation preceding its annual Day of
Remembrance. VP of Education, Dr. Earl Mowatt, participated in Cultural
Vistas' DAICOR transatlantic exchange "Building a Diverse and Inclusive Culture of
Remembrance" where he was inspired to share his experience and learning with
others in the community.
The symposium will convene fellow alumni, partners and scholars from across the
globe to build a global dialogue around culture of remembrance to transform thought to
action.
Read more

Have an announcement you want to share with the community?
EMAIL US: arutkowski@languagepolicy.org

PROFESSIONAL OPPORTUNITIES
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Apply for the Ch-Ch-Changes Grant!
Deadline: May 31st, 2022
Are you changing your teaching strategies? Are you adding a new language or level to
your teaching load? This grant provides funding for new materials, subscriptions, or
trainings to support you as you hit your stride. Preference will be given to two unique
scenarios:
Scenario 1: You are completing your second or third year in the classroom, and you
are beginning to recognize you need to learn more so you can develop your teaching
style.
Scenario 2: You have recently and unexpectedly been tasked with teaching an
®
AP program, and you need help learning how to teach it.
Read more

NYSAFLT SUMMER INSTITUTE 2022
Date: August 1-5th, 2022
· Summer Institute will be 100% online again this year. While we’re sad

·
·
·

·
·

we’ll miss seeing everyone live, we’re excited to continue with this format
that worked so well last year and brought so many new faces to our
event!
The full institute is spread over 5 days, with 3–4 hours per
day. Workshops vary from 1 to 2 hours in length.
Register for the workshops you want to attend and you’ll be able to
participate as a live attendee at the scheduled time of the workshop.
Not able to attend at that time? No worries! After each live workshop, you
will also receive a link to the recording. You can watch it on your own
and still get credit.
You may register for upcoming or past workshops. For workshops that
have already taken place, you will receive a link to the recording.
Recordings and presenter materials will be available through September
30.
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· Questions about how this will work? Send us an email and we can help

you out!
Read more

FEDERAL BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
J4 SLLS Translation & Interpretation Services
Notice ID: W91QEX22Q00035
Agency: DEPT OF DEFENSE
Office: 0410 AQ HQ CONTRACT
Location: Doral, FL 33172 USA
Response Date: May 20, 2022

USAGM Transcription and Translation Services
Notice ID: V023-22-IQ-00008
Agency: UNITED STATES AGENCY FOR GLOBAL MEDIA, BBG
Office: OFFICE OF CONTRACTS
Location: USA
Response Date: May 20, 2022

JNCL-NCLIS Sustaining Benefactors

JNCL-NCLIS is grateful for the support from our partners.

“Ensuring that Americans have the opportunity to learn English and at least one other language.”
Joint National Committee for Languages
National Council for Languages and International Studies
202-580-8684 | www.languagepolicy.org | info@languagepolicy.org
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